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400-y^ors of Faith 
Ceba City _ < R N S ) _ Tmu 

of thousands of faithful joined 
™ » «2«»«wastic welcome to 

R r ^ g p j e Sacred Cpngre^ 
tipn #Ileli©ousi oh his animal 
here to preside as Papal Le-

. 6**® »t #^rat ipns commemor-
^ ' M ^ ' ' ^ w s w y of - ^ , - - , w x„ K M U ^ e » £ " g g f f f j y ** Christianity Ihe-PiuUppine-^avyv in the Philippines. -«•-•* * , 

the first cross erected in the 
Philippines 

Accompanied by Rufino C«rv 
gjnal Santos, Archbishop of 
Jlanila, and Archbishop Carlo 
Martini, Papal N i i i c i r fo^th l 
Philippines0, Cardinal Antbniut-
ti and his retinue arrived from 
Manila on the flagship Nacy of 

.celebrations The principal 
-nyerefscTiipuled foFTEfc dioce-

san city, the. actual birthplace 
. of Philippine Catholicism, It 

was hjBfte, i n April, 1565, that 
the Spanish, explorer, Miguel 
Lopei-fee ga ,zp- i r and Father 
Andjel Urdaneta, an Augustin-
ian priest from the Basque 

- province of Guipuzcoa, planted 

Small ifewer-4eeke4 Mats 
clustered arowad the canUaal's 
sBp, sirens w inded , aad white 
Pigeons deeked with papal rib
bons soared aloft i s l ie stepped 
from the gangplank to set foot 
2* * e - f e t a * - « * » * « * * by 
Magellan in isth r " 

"It is with humility that . 
set foot on this blessed soil, on 
the very spot where the first 

missionaries landed 400 years 
ago," h e said as Mayor Sergio 
Osmena, Jr., gave him a golden 
key to the city. Among other 
notables greeting him, was 
President Diosdado Macapagal. 

Cardinal Antoniutti describ
ed Cebu as "the cradle of 
Christianity in the Philippines, 
bere - the -Augustinian -apostles 
of Christ came to announce the 
good tidings of the . Gospel," 

Recalling that the- earliest 
missionaries had- arrived on 
.three ships bearing the^names 
of St Peter, St Paul and St. 
36hn, h e said; "We come ani 

•r w« -will h , , » * . « * « " * ? * ? " " SJk.w. 
fraa UM Ch«~L S S E T * "* H»»l« wtr* «w«r 

Bev. Father Walter Werbickl 

Sfc GEORGE'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
211 C«lfir St.. $*. TtomiM. Oatari*, C a w * 

IF ITS A RELIGIOUS CARD 
tHE LOGICAL PLACE 

TO SHOP IS — 

CHURCH -SUPPLIES AND RELIGIOUS ARTICLES 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

RELIGIOUS GREETING CARDS ' 

FEAST DAYS — ANNIVERSARIES 
ORDINATIONS — GRADUATIONS 
BIRTHDAYS — JUBILEES 

Rochester & most convenient downtown ret* 
twus toods store Just a step Iram M«ln S I 
Two entrances. 96 Clinton Aw. N. or 115 
Franklin St. Acrosi Irom St. Joseph's Church. 
Urges) selection from our comptese stocks. 

W CIlatM Av«. N 
115 Fnaalla St. 
PbM* 4S4-1I1I TRANT'S 

Open Daily 9:00 to 5:30 Tburs. Eves 'til 9 
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GOD LOVE YOU 
Most Reverend 

Fulton J. Sheen 
Children are often deeply touched by the poverty 

and hunger of other children in ffe^oriaTThWTave 
souls that are receptive to God's grace and are quickly 
moved to action on bearing of grave need. Letter's from 
children come into our office telling of the many ways 
they earn money for the Missions. Some, who are too 
young, have their parents write for them. 

mated b y the faith of Peterrthe 
zeal of Paul and the charity of 
John ."— — 

So great was the throng of 
c h e e r i n g faithful pressed 
around the Papal Legate that 
it was 20 minutes before' * 
motorcade could proceed to the 
Church of the Holy Infant — 
TJaTglesia del Santo Nino — 
where the formal liturgical re
ception took place." 

Preserved in the ancient 
church is the celebrated statue 
of the Holy Child, tile only 
relic remaining of Magellan's 
expedition. 

onveiifv Open 
OPEN HOUSE was held at the new St. Josaphat Convent o>it Ridge Rd. E , 
at Stanton La. last Sunday. The parish i s moving to the new site from Hud
son Ave. The new w%nfpl staffed by the Sister Servants of M»ry Immaculate 
will be-readrfoT stude1Wsnn^Se^trnifefrv*iew above shows new convent, 
below, chapel. Sisters and clergy are invited to an open lioUse Saturday 

.from 2 to 5 p.m. 

Prelate Raps _ 
Backbiting 

Bois-Le-Duc — (RNS) — Ro
man Catholic $ishop Willem M, 
Bekkers of Bois-le-Duc took 
sharp issue here with persons 
who, he said, had been sending 
complaints to Rome behind his 
hack. 

"^he"T5rj|HplarntsTliF explained, 
concerned theologians erigaged 
in trying to formulate the man
ner of Christ's Real Presence in 
thfr'Holy Eucharist-

Addressing a group otLpnests, 
religious and laymen, the bishop 
reminded that the Dutch }uer-
archy recently issued a pastoral 
letter which gave Free scopT tof 
theologians, in thinking about 
the way in which Christmas 
present in the Eucharist, but 
within the limits fixed by the 
Church's doctrinal authority,. 

"Nobody," he said, "needs to 
think'along, the same lines,,but 
condemning those theologians 
without real grounds borders on 
backbiting." « . . - > , 

In Mortal Sin 
By LEO THESE 

Ifeu expect to get to heaven, of course, but why?-

Perhaps you will answer, "Because I assist at Mass 
every Sunday, go to confession regularly, receive Holy 
Comrrtunion frequently, pray every day, contribute to 
my parish and other chariteble^auses7^na=try=lSTceep 
from t*rave sin." 

That is.not a bad answer, par
ticularly, the-part-about receiv
ing Holy Communion frequent
ly, since it is Holy Communion 
which provides the grace to do 
the other things^ However, the 
answer is unnecessarily wordy 
and misses the very heart of 
the matter. 

You will remember that on 
one occasion a lawyer asked 
Jesus, ^Master, what must I do 
to gain eternal life?" Jesus re
plied, "What is written in the 
Law?" The man answered, 
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy 
God . . . and thy neighbor as 
thyself." Jesus said, "Thou halt 
answered rightly; do this and 
thou shalt live." Here- is our 
cue to the correct answer to 
the question, "Why do I expect 
to get to heaven?" We must be 
able to say, "Because I love God 
and my neighbor." 

JESUS uien went on, in the 
beautiful parable of the Good, 
Samaritan, to make clear what 
God means by the word, "neigh
bor." In God's vocabulary neigh
bors are not only members of 
my own family and'?circle of 
frlendl^noY^nryithei people 

ly to show my love fsr say 
leve for my- •elghbor?^W«ra»-
sume that Jf we have not actual-
<y hurt another person, we kava 
fulfilled the law. Obviously 
that li aot enough. 

AH around us are people who 
are in need. Some are unem
ployed or otherwise poor. Some 
are sick, physically or mentally. 
Some are burdened with aiud-
,'ty,. Some are ignorant, either 
educationally or religiously or 
both. We rub elbows with such 
persons every day. 

Unless we are hermits we 
cannot possibly say, "I laww no 
one whs ii in Med." 

That is, we 
fejriestlyr-iive-

cannot 
can" 

say i t 
course, 

avert our eyes from the needs 
of others — and this may be 
one of our greatest temptations. 
We .are so intent on" "getting 
ahead" and 'providing for our 
financial securlt that we tend 
to measure our time in terms 
of money — and we do not 
want to lose any of i t 

In such leisure a s we may 
have, so"many TtfeaMribTe at> 
ttvMes,beckon touusthat we do 

_ — .. —, , - „ . • not want toube side-tracked, as 
next d^r-or the- people with thrSMirital m i f b y I man A 
whom I work. My neighbor is the ditch. In short, we do not any -fellow-human- who-is in 
need, however much a stranger 
M may be to me. 

We luve known this since 
childhood, at least in a theore
tical son of way. Yet, despite 
the fact that love for neighbor 
(flowing; from tore for Gtd) is 
the~luIIasark~«f~the-Chriatlai, 
Is it aot true that we seldom 
make tads the central item ia 
our ex&jauutioa of eaaaeleace? 

thiik We seMoa thlak to ask our
selves, "What have I done late-

One mother wrote to as that her seven-year-old 
daughter would rarely finish her dinner, and when 
told that there were many starving children i s the 
world who would LOVE to eat it, she answered: "I'll 

' bet!M Thea she mw a picture of a starving child la 
the jMuary-February issue of MJSSION. From that 
moment she has been anxious to send sll her .sacri-

_Jices to_ the needy. It Js. JM* unusual # receive letters 
such as this. The distress of other children with open 
running sores, painfully bare ribs, who live In shacks 
or nowhere at all, Inspires gifts of "sll my allowance," 
"everything I have been saving up" or "my blrtiiiay 
money." 

A nine-yearH)Id girl who wears braces and suffers 
much from a back affliction sent $1.30 for children vhtr 
suffer more than she because of hunger. Another writes, 
"I don't get an allowance, so whenever I want to go to a 
good movie or something, I have to wait a long time until 
I can save enough. But I know that helping God's poor 
is better than a movie any day—so here are my savings!" 
How many children are there who will answer our appeal 
to help their brothers and sisters in poor mission lands 
and inspire their parents to be mindful of the hungry 
of the world? 

GOD LOVE YOU to MX. "This is .front my paper 
roate. If Is for those who cannot earn money as I 
eaa."...to«B.W. and Steven tot *1 "My ynuager 
brother, Stevie, and I have been saving pennies for 
.juite awhile to get Just one dollar. Stevie I* only six 
and he has been very unselfish for a little one 

-aadlhope this will help some poor ehUd." 
He 

" rTow~fs the timê  uTplanahead for arspecialFathe^s— 
Day, birthday, anniversary, bridal or ordination gift THE 
I*OWEfc OF LOVE, Bishop Sheen's latest book, is avaU-
able in both paperback and a deluxe slipcased, hardbound 
edition; Based on His! Excellency's nationsily symiifcaied 
column and.including material never published before,; 
THEPOSHER OFXOVE shows how love belongs ia eyerjr. 
rdajoi! area of our iivesj how ttj^.ietevus";«1lre^iort.M.* 
the complexities and dhni*ctidnf--;'d|-;dHlr- timev Thli wili 
beVatt̂  inip^rtant contribufiOn^ 
lives of all 10 whom you giVe it-r^fSi^'-^^^^^i^. 
alike It is available for $M Jn>papl&b«ck} ij$*ur:$l(fi!fr 
bound, by wr.fir.fc th> rtrdfer Pepartment^ of !Bie^^Sq^ty 
for tit* ir^oigafion-ofJhe^aiiK,.MK^ISiLA^^St $**-. 
Ybrki N e # Ytfi* iOOOl. •''••' ••-'• ' - . 

Cat oat itkbt colamn, pin y*«r sacrifice to it and' 

tor of The sodesy for the fiimmm*.*&:*0u*> 
3 « Fifth Aveaae, New yorit, r ^ Ytfk IfM^^jrto 
y«ar Dtocesaa Director, iter. Jtaa F. Dnffy, 5« Cfcest-
hi i Street, E*ck**ter, New Torfc 1«*4. 

Archbishop 

Holds Debate 

With Rabbi 
Toronto, Oat.— ( N O — When 

there are contradictory beliefs, 
both cannot be right, Coadjutor 
Archbishop Philip M. Pocock 
of Toronto stressed here in a 
dialogue with a Jewish, rabbi. 

"Tolerance has nothing to do 
with a denial of logic and meta
physics," the Catholic prelate 
said. 

The archbishop took speedy 
issue with a statement by Rabbi 
Reuben Slonin that, for the 
sake of tolerance and a better 
ordered society, church and syn
agogues should de-emphasize 
theology in relation to one an
other, and concentrate on ethi
cal behavior. 

Archbishop Pocock stressed 
the objectivity of truth. He said: 

I do not believe that contradic
tory statements can both be 
true. Christians believe that 
Jesus Christ is Divine. Jews 
believe that b e is hot Divine, 
There a r e two contradictory 
statements. I f Christians are 

are right, Christians are wrong. 
Wer- are-^ot-bothrTightr a n * 
tolerance has "nothing to do 
with a denial of logic and meta
physics." 

They agreed on many points 
i n the dialogue on Christian-
Jewish relations at the Primrose 
Gliib vftei#; The evehfe marked 
publication of Rabbi Slonin's 
book, "In the Footsteps of Pope 
P i u l ^ lS>r which Archbishop 
Pocock wrote an introduction. • 

Parish 'Council' 
St, Louis — (RJNS) — Father 

Bernard Harlng, a Vatican 
Council peritus, said here that 
the principle of collegiallty will 
eventually be adopted on the 

only grow within the context of 
solldirlty and unity," he said. 

On the. principles of collegia! 
ity filtering down, to diocesan 

di(^Mai^md=fitiin-^eveT ant «nd-p«^h=I^ol»r*»ther=H«r; -

want to get involved in other 
people's troubles if we can help 
i t 

ON THE FEW occasions 
when we are faced with a direct 
challenge to our Christian char
ily — perhaps an appeal from 
someone whose importunity we 
cannot escape — is IffioT'true 
that we try to "get from under" 
as quickly-as-we-can?-Wfr look 
for an. avenue of escape, Per
haps we try to fob the needy 
one off on to s government or 
social agency. We cannot spare 
the time or money. Wo are 
anxious to get back to our pri
vate routine. "So-and-so can help 
you much better than I can," is 
a favorite exit line as we bow 
out of responsibility for our 
neighbor. 

It is comparatively easy, of 
course, to lend a helping hand 
to those who are close to us by 
ties of-blood or friendship. The 
farther removed from us, by 
any natural bond, is the person 
in need, the more completely 
supematuraLjnust^ourjmjtJve^ared, and when, a sDitemeiitJs 

issued by the Council in the 
next session, it will be a much 
better one than would have 
been possible last year. 

COURIER-JOURNAL 
FrldayrMay21rl965 - 12L 

Court St. Rita 
-» vj rV 

Slates Cards 
Members of Court S t Rita, 

Catholic Daughters of, America 
are sponsoring a benefit card 
party to be held in J5UC*dlia!a_ 
parishThaTl, Elmira on Wednes
day, May 26 starting at 8 p.m. 

Mrs. Emil Segurr fondrtrjr 
chairman and the Court offi
cers are in charge of details 
Mrs, Francis Crowley is ticket 
chairman 

Prayers for the Sick 

lov«d OOM; Mnd 

proytd Pweri for UM SlcL 
Just m»U ttli coupon with 
your n.m, .Sd ^3?5« to? 
O. L. V. Homn * e J. 
OHrt. 
UckaWMNM, ktow Y«k 14SM 

4ow On Display 

be, and the more grace we need 
to make our act of commitment. 

It is here that Holy Commun-
ion, the sacrament of unity and 
the bond of charity, becomes 
essential to as. It is aot Incor
rect, after all, to say Oai my 
hope for heavea springs from 
my frequent Holy Cammualaas. 
Inevitably, if I use rightly the 
graces or Holy Comraualea, I 
shall fulfill the law of love. I 
shall see and minister to my 
neighbor's need. 

that the constitution on tho 
church will build a "new atmos
phere of freedom" in the Roman 
Catholic Church. 

Father Harlng, a leading 
German-theologian-and- secre
tary of the Vatican- Council 
commission now p r e p a r i n g 
Schema 13, The Church in tho 
Modern World, spoke at the n* 
tional-conventlon-of the Society 
of Catholic College of Teach 
*m*«SrJ*^JJfc&!vl 

He told 'the 8O0' delegates 
that the new freedom is already 
evident in liturgical reforms 
and new responsibilities of the 
laity. 

"It Is, however, most evidesti courville, Que. — (NC) — 
In the gtciuiseMUt movement J* Father Chirlea Romeo Crepin, 
which the Churefc dire* to do 6o. collapsed and died while of-
everytaiif sMtessary to fromete ferJng * nuptiai mass at the 
natty and rharity amoag-all mt«iiger-oMhli-B«phewrDi? 

Ing inldt It would mean that 
bishops and pastors would have 
to share their authority. But, 
so, too, will the laity, he added. 

Sharing In the priestly mis
sion of the Church doesn't mean 

Uconse to do as one pleases," 
he said, "but rather It is a call 
that one serve the Church-in 
obedience to the Holy Spirit, 
and-WLtti. 1 THnweoi reaL solid
arity tor the others . in tho 

"'»'' - ' • a -''II' 

Prftst Um% 
AT Nupncni 

Christiaas, patting lis fall trust 
In the Holy Spirit," he said. 

Father Harlng, a supporter of 
the Council's draft declaration 
on religious liberty, said he was 
not discouraged when that 
schema was not promulgated at 
tho last session. 

"This is because I hope for 
sn even stronger statement on 
freedom of conscience later," he 
said 

"Our disappointment that the 
Council produced no statement 
on religious freedom at the last 
session." he said, "should be 
tempered by the realization that 
it may have been providential. 
A better draft is now being pre-

Analyzing "De Ecclesia," or 
the schema on the Church, Fa
ther Haring pointed to new 
freedoms of thought and action 
'bat have developed since the 
Council ended its 1964 session. 

"What we are mow having is 
'ariety in unify, aad this is true 

freedom—for real freedom can 

in the parish Jules Crepin, 
church raero, 

Father Crepin was stricken 
with a heart attack white read
ing the Epistle. A, priest ad
ministered the last rites on the 
altar steps, Carried Into the 
sacristy. Father Crepin was pro
nounced dead by doctor* who 
were attending the Mass. 

C C D Workshop 
Skited A t C U 

Washiaagton - ( N C ) — The 
National Center of the Confra 
ternity o f Christian Doctrine has 
scheduled a workshop from 
June 10 to 21 at the Catholic 
University of America here. 

Among those who will con
duct sessions are Msgr. William 
W. Baum, executive director, 
Bishops' Committee for Ecu
menical .Affairs; Father Fred
erick R, HcManu8, executive .di
rector, Bishops* Commission on 
the Sacred Liturgy, and Father 
John F. Cronln, S.S., assistant 
director, Social Action Depart
ment, National Catholic Welfare 
Conference. 

THt HOLY M t H I B ' a Mil l lOM AID TO TNI ORlIMTKlL 6HUHBH 

Trtottakadu is a woeful village in southern 
India. Catholics there are in the vast minority. 
TTIB Most Reverend Mjathaw KavuNatt, Arch-

PARENTS bishop of Changanacherry warns of.tha con-
PLEAD stant peril to the faith of the children. Tha 

FOR parents want their children to have a Catholic 
A CATHOLIC education, "to have the Sisters teach them." 
EDUCATION . . . Nine years ago the Clsrist Sisters cam* to 

FOR Trtottakadu and opened a temporary school 
THEIR in a shed. Imagine the Joy! New ail might be 

CHILDREN, lost. The local authorities Insist that m per-
" - manent school building be constructed within 

sljt months of the government subsidy will Be 
cut-off. The people of Thottakidu are poor— 
their income hardly adequate for food and 
necessities. The Sisters depend on the gov*. 
ernment subsidy — although small — to help 
operate the school. 

SISTER 
MATILDA 

HAS 
PLANS. . . 

LOOKS 
FORrTELF. 

James TV Stapleton has been 
appointed editor of the Arizona 
Register, newspaper of -fbir-TOBe 
son diocese. Associate editor for 
the last year, Father Stapleton 
'enweeedr' Father: Jv l t t cewi lV 
Hope a s editor. The t 
were announced by Bishop 
Francis J i 'Green .of- Tiic$dJB> •' ''2-

ST for LIFE and ETE 
through our Mission Contract 

You will have ari assured incoma from your money, and your 
, good d«ed will assist needy students to the Priesthood. 

I f you invest money through our LIFE INCOME MISSION 
—-^GONTHAGsHAN ANNUIW^you-wlll-hi lave . 

No worry about the stock market. An interest check every month 
as long as you live. 
A ferriernbrance in the prayers and Masses of our SV-D. mission
aries throughout the world. 

*The consolation of aiding the Apostolic work of the Church. 

sfcict fjirffcice. 

T0UYTO 

Send m information on ywr Life Income Mission Contract, toewt; ?_ CJ: 

Name. .Age. 

Address. 

GOODWILL 
PROGRAM 

FOOD 
ECONOMY 

The Superior of the Clarists, Sister Matilda, 
writes that she has plans for a permanent 
school building measuring 150 feet by 20 
feet. $4100 is the cost estimate Sister has 
received. Build it all yourself, and name It 
for your favorite saint, in memory of your 
loved ones. Your $100, $50, $35, $20, $10. 
$T5, $1 , whatever you can afford, will help 
Sister buy desks, chairs, books, pencils. Help 
keep Christ in Thottakadu. 

a 
Making a new will? The good you can do by 
remembering the missions goes to your credit 
eternally. Our legal title: 
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION 

.Your $10 gift enables us to feed a Palestine 
refugee family for a month. In thanks, we'll 
send you an Olive Wood Rosary from the Holy 
Land. 

Dear 
Monslgnor Ryan: 

Please 
return coupon 

with your 
offering 

ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ . 

FOR. 

NAME. 

STREET. 

CITY. -STATE- .ZIP CODE. 

-#«fh*#'Hl ^tfih^iM^^*^-y**^^M^-iki 

316 N . M I C H I G A N 

S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES 

HICAGO, ILLINOIS £>06Q1 

FRANCIS CARDINAL SI>ELLMAH,>re»kl«rrt 
MSGR. JOSEPH f, RY/HNkWatioriat Sisciretary 
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC. 
330 Madison Avenue,?New York, N;Y. 10Oi7 
Telephdneir J212yYl3kof $5040 .J , 
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